
Yilson Gives In The Majorslogpsraoaoi
Pacific Coast
Records Broken
In Track Meet

BERKELEY, Calif., May 27-l-JPI

Shot putter Otis Chandler of Stan- -

Drain Smothers
Union 19-- 0 To
Enter Finals

ALBANY, Ore., May 2T

Roosevelt of Portland and Drain
of southern Oregon are favored to
walk off with their second straight
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Jack Onslow,
Sox Manager,
Is Kicked Out

Philadelphia Athletics
Coaching Shakeup Also
Stirs Baseball World '

By JACK HAND
lAuocuud Preu Sporuwrlterl

Firing of Jack Onslow as man-

age of the Chicago While Sox and
the vigorous shakeup of the Phila-
delphia A'i high command has the
baseball world buzzingtoday.

Even the New York Yankees'
ninP.fairiA Win clanlr nryA .;,,! ;

vr-- y '

Light Heavyweight Crown
Will Go On Block Tonight

Trie coveted Pacific eot wrestling crown
will go on the block at the Roieburg armor arena Saturday
night, with Jack O'Reilly defending his title against the chal-

lenge of Eddie Williams.
The other one-hou- r skirmish will match Jack Kiser, Portland,

against Rod Fenton, Vancouver, B. C, Kiser, newly-crowne- d

Rocky Mountain junior heavyweight titleholder, will be meet
ing one of the roughest and toughest matmen in the business
a newcomer here but a veteran of many years in the mat wars.
The match gets under way at 8:45 p.m.

Johnny Paavich will referee both bouts, Matchmaker Elton
Owen announced.

O'Reilly, the arrogant Aussie, has held the coast light-heav- y

title longer than any other grappler, but Douglas county fans will
be pulling for a victory for Williams, the popular Scotsman from
Missouri. Williams nearly turned the trick three weeks ego, losing
to the Australian villain by a very narrow margin.

The h program promises to attract the biggest crowd

Hv The Awnrlaled Pre!
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Naw York 13 It .711
Detroit II 11 .Ml
Boston 11 15 .55
Cleveland II 14 .541

Washington 17 14 .541

Philadelphia 11 11 .333
St. Louis I 1 .194

Chicago I 11 .147

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 1, Philadelphia 0

(night).
Datroit 11, St. Logit 1 (twi-

light). 9
Detroit at St. Louis (night)

postponed, r in.
Clavaland 2, Chicago 1 (night).
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Per.

Brooklyn 11 11 .656

Philadelphia 10 11 .625
St. !.ouit ... 17 14 .541
Boston 14 15 .514

Chicago 14 15 .481

Pittsburgh 14 II .471
Now York ... 10 17 .370
Cincinnati 11 .300

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Brooklyn 5, Boston 1 (night).
Chicago 4, Pittsburgh 0 (night).
Cincinnati , St. Louis 4 (nl ht).
Philadelphia 3, Now York 1

(night).

Major League Leaders

IBy The Auoclated Prem
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING Musial, St. Louis,
.440; Hopp, Pittsburgh, .376.

RUNS BATTED IN Ennis, Phil-

adelphia, 27; Sisler and Jones,
Philadelphia, and Westlake, Pitts-
burgh, 26.

HOME RUNS Kincr, Pitts-
burgh, Jones, Philadelphia, Gor-
don, Boston and Pafko, Chicago. 8.

PITCHING Bankhead. Brook-
lyn. 1.000; Johnson and Miller,
Philadelphia 1.000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING Doby, Cleveland,

.411; Lchner, Philadelphia, .384.
RUNS BATTED IN Stcphcna,

Boston, 11; Dropo, Boston, 10.
PITCHING Byrne and

New York, .800.

Coast League Standings
(By The Associated PreRil

W. L. Pet.
San Dlogo 37 21 .417

Hollywood 33 24 .579
Oakland 19 26 .527
Los Angtlas 31 .517
Portland 28 28 .500
San Francisco 18 30 .483
Soattlo 11 34 .393
Sacramento 11 37 .373

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS
San Diogo 4, Hollywood 0.

Portland 8, Los Angolos 1.

Seattle 19, San Francisco 4.

Oakland 1. Sacramento 1 (1)
innings),

SNEAD LEADS FIELD
FORT WORTH, Tex., May 27

UP) This Is Sam Snead's 37th birth
day and he 11 be leading the $15,-00- 0

Colonial National Invitation
golf tournament into ils third
round between receiving gifts.

Sam shot a 72 yes-
terday to take the lead at the
halfway mark with 138.

Designed for

tractors I

reasons

lord and hurdler Dick Attlesey of
USC led their tea ma into today'i
finals of the Pacific Coast confer-
ence track meet with

preliminary performances.
Chandler, husky blond from

Los Angeles, got off the third long-
est shot put in history, setting a
new conference mark of 57 feet
4l inches yesterday. Chandler set
the old conference record of 54 fat

inches last year.
Attlesey, who bettered the world

record in the d high hurdlej
with a 13.5 second race two weeks
ago, won his heat in the highs in
the time of 14
seconds flat. The lanky Trolan
timber-toppe- r set a new confer-
ence mark of 23.1 aeconds in tak-
ing his heat in the d low
hurdles.

California's Donny Anderson
dominated the qualifying heata of
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. He
equaled conference marks in tak-
ing his heat of the century in 9.8
seconds and his heat of the fur-
long in 21 seconds flat.

Stanford qualified 17 men, USC 14,
California 10, Oregon seven, Wash-

ington five, WSC and UCLA three
apiece, Oregon State college two,
Idaho and Montana one each.

But the qualifying events didn't
include the 880, mile, two mile,
mile relay, pole vault and high
jump.

NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE

SEATTLE, May 27 --1P) The
president of the Pacific Coast
Hockey league said today that he
expects to have a five-tea- south-
ern division this fall, composed of
Los Angeles, Hollywood, San Ber-

nardino, Fresno and San Diego.
The statement was made by Al
Leader before his departure for
Montreal to attend the annual
meetings of the professional hockey
leagues.

Schwinn Bicycles
W ell tht btand repair th rtut.

AL'S FIXIT SHOP
Bftwfen Farm Burtau and Jr. High
330 W Waihlngton Prion 132U--

THE NICEST

PEOPLE
. . . rely on ui for service.

We're proud so many folks

like us and the work we do

for them.

ROGER'S SHELL SERVICE
On Molrosa Rood ot S. f ittroneo fo

Veterans Hospital

for selecting

BROS.

o onsen oim aiAtiiiig
pace of the Brooklyn Dodgers ; re
uYcisnnuuweu vy me managerial
changes.

Onslow's Olictinff rama c nn cup.
prise. Jack's name had en on 'he
wn suite last iau oecause ol a
feud with the White Sox front office.

When Onslow heard the
said, "They won't second guess me
any mure, as lar as i m concerned
Lane (General Manager .Tank
Lane) can manapp ih team mil
Comiskey (Vice President Charles
A. Comiskey) can c.ach at third
base or any place else he so de-
sires." That tells the story.

Johnny (Red) Corridcn, former
Brooklyn and Yankee coach and
minor league pilot, was moved up
from coach to manager for the
rest of the season.
Deal Completed

The new deal at Philadelphia is
more complicated. Manager and
Club President Connie Mack, now
87, named Jimmy Dykes assistant
manager and Mickey Cochrane
general ..lanagcr of the club. Both
former athletic greats were work-
ing for Connie as coaches.

While y::es and Cochrane moved
up, Connie's son, Earle, who has
been running the club as assistant
manager, became chief playerscout. He is to leave "immediate-
ly" in search of new talent.

Both the White Sox and A's have
been bitter disappointments so far.
The Sox are last, M'j games be-
hind the leaders and the A's are
sixth, 13 games out.

Onslow's firing wasn't announced
until after the Sox' loss to Cleve-
land. The Philadelphia changeswere released before they were
beaten by the Yankees.
Hit Ruins Gimt

Al Rosen's eight-innin- double
ruined Onslow's last night as Chi- -

cago manager. Rosen's hit pro-
duced both Cleveland runs to give

ATTENTION-LOGGE- RS

Must sell our 1941 D-- 7 Cat.
equipped with Hyster drum
and Caterpillar front P. C.
U. Bulldozer. Good shape-- One

B45 Skagit 1948 model

yarder powered with Wau-
kesha MZA engine complete
with lines, sled, blocks and
heel boom.
Both items priced for quick
sale.

PHONE

RALPH BORING

784 Lyons, Oregon
after 6 P. M. evenings

CASH
Wool 57C lb.

Bogs and Twine

Up One Hit In

Seals Contest
Win Is Sixth Straight;
Portland Beavers Beat
Los Angeles Team 81

By JIM HUBBART
Associated Press Sportswriter

When P. Rapier Richards heeded
Horace Greeley's advice and came
west as a man, he
may hrve brouusht with him to
Seattle the pitching standout of
the season in the Pacific Coast
league.

The goose-eg- king, Jim (The
Arm) Wilson, had the San Fran-
cisco Seals flapping their flippers
and rolling over dead as the Kain- -

iers went on a orgy
to win, 19--

Wilson allowed only one hit, a
scratch single that took a bad hop
over third baseman Tony, York's
nead in the fifth, until Manager
Richards lifted him at the end of
the seventh to give him a rett.
Sixth Win

He got credit for his sixth con-
secutive win after five hard-luc-

defeats at the start of the season,
and boosted his latest shutout
string to 12 innings. Before Sacra-
mento got one run off him last
Sunday, he had hurled 31 innings
of scoreless ball.

Wilson followed Richards to Seat-
tle from Buffalo, where the e,

Tex., "wonder man" pilot-
ed the Bisons to an International
league pennant last year.

George Vico, the Rainiers' new
first baseman, aided in the rout
at San Francisco by hitting a three- -

run homer in his first time at the
platter. It was a duplicate of his
big league debut at Detroit two
years ago where he homered on
his first try.

Roy Helser, cranked the Port
land Beavers to an conquest
at Los Angeles. Helser, a coach
at Linfield college in Oregon, flew
down yesterday to take his turn,
and flew right back today to his
classes.
Hits Safely

Frankie Baumholtz" the deadeye
Angel perpetuated his hitting
streak by bashing a single on his
fourth trip to the plate. Baum-
holtz now has hit safely in 31

consecutive games.
Joe Brovia poled homer No. 14

for Portland in trie ninth with one
aboard.

Southpaw AI Olsen exploded the

myth that Hollywood eats left
handed pitchers alive by shutting
out the Twinks,

The Padres their
three game bulge on Hollywood
as Olsen racked up his ninth vic
tory of the season against two
setbacks. It was only the second
time this year that the Hollywoods
have succumbed to a left handed
pitcher. Olsen set them down with
seven scattorca nns.

At Sacramento, George Bamber-
ger of Oakland and Bill Evans of
the Solons were embroiled in a

duel that ended when

George Mctkovich singled home
Artie Wilson from second to give
the Oaks a triumph.

This put the Acorns in third
place, six games behind the Pad-

res. Bamberger yielded nine hits;
hard-luc- Evans, 12.

Eugene Will Feature
Big-C- ar Auto Racing

EUGENE Big-ca- r auto racing
returns to the half-mil- track at
the Lane county fairgrounds hern
Tuesday afternoon, when the North-
west Racing association presents
a seven-even- t race program in ad-

dition to time trials.
The Tuesday program will start

with time trials at 1 p.m., an hour
after the gates open, ine tirst oi
five six-la- heat races will get
underway at 2:30 p.m., with the
first and second-plac- winners
qualifying for the class "A"
main event. There will also be a

class "B" main.

GALCADOR WINS
EPSOM, Eng., May 27 (JP)

The French-bre- colt Galcador won
the English derby today, as the
favored Prince Simon ran second
in the classic at Epsom Downs

Double Eclipse, a stablemate of
Prince Simon, was third in the
mile and one half run.

Prince Simon, owned by Wil-

liam Woodward. New York banker,
appeared to have the race won in
the stretch, but the French colt
caught him.

COLOR?

Come feast your eyes on our
big menu of inspiring paint
colon cook up your own

spicy color plan make your
kitchen freih and new with

Qualifying Rounds
In Golf Tourney
Are Being Played

The qualifying rounds for the
fourth annual Roseburg invitational
golf tournament got underway on
the local course this morning.

Entries for the tourney will con-
tinue to be accepted until 5 p.m.
today. Norm Tauscher, director of
the tournament, expects the quali-
fying round to be 'completed by
7 p.m.

Tonight the club will hold a sne- -
cial buffet dinner for the visiting
golfers and guests at the club-
house. Additional entertainment
has been planned for the evening.

Sunday morning the first round
of the competition for the coveted
championship will be held in the
morning. The second round will be
played in the afternoon.

Washington, Wisconsin
Crews Gird For Action

SEATTLE. May 27 UP) It looks
as if the weathermen will pelt the
straining necks of the Wisconsin
and Washington crews today in
their two-rac- e eight-oare- regatta
on Lake Washington.

A coot day with occasional show-
ers was predicted.

The junior varsity race is sched-
uled for 3 p.m. (PDT) and the var
sity race for 3:45 p.m.

Washington will be rowing in the
offshore lane in both races, but
on Lake Washington, position
doesn't make much difference.

The Washington Huskies hold a
victory over California so far this
year. The Husky "Jayvces were
beaten by California.

The races are for two miles. The
course record is 10:11.8, set by the
Washington freshmen last year.

Wage Increase Drafted
For IWA In Canada

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 27
UP) A general
wage increase and a maintenance
of membership formula have been
recommended by the thre-ma-

conciliation board attempting to
avert a British Columbia lumber
industry strike.

The award was released by the
labor relations board in 1950 con-
tract negotiations between Inter-
national Woodworkers of America
and representatives of 165 coast
lumber operators.

The union, representing more
than 30.000 workers, had sought

wage increase and
a union shop.

Union officials declined to com-
ment on the award but will hold a
policy meeting.

JERSEY JOE TO FIGHT

MANNHEIM, Germany, May 27

(.Pi A German boxer who
couldn't even get a fight in Amcr- -
ica last year will climb into the
ring against Jersey Joe Walcott
tomorrow to bid for a shot at the
world heaveweight lifle.

its ine cnance of a lilclime lor
Hein Ten Hoff, but the betting
odds say he won't cash in on it.
Walcolt ruled a solid favorite.

in many weeks.

Bobby Feller a decision over
Rookie Bob Cain.

Casey Stengel brought in Joe
Page for the second day in a row
when the A's threatened in the
ninth. Elmo V.ilo singled and er-

rs Fain doubled to put men on
second and third with two out.
Page replaced Eddie Lopat and
threw one ball. Pete Suder lifted
the pitch to ccnterfield to end the
game.

The Yanks nailed down their
ninth straight in the sixth inning
with two out. Cliff Mapes doubled,
Hank Tauer tripled, Joe DiMaggio
walked and Yogi Berra singled
Bauer home.
Shouldtr All Right

Hal Newhouser showed no traces
of his shoulder trouble in his second
route-goin- job against the St.
Louis Browns. Hal gave the
Bro ns six hits, riding home with
an 11-- 2 win. It was the first half of
a scheduled doubleheader,
but the second game 'as rained
out.

The Boston Red Sox and Wash-

ington were not scheduled.
Burt Shotton tried his Brooklyn

relief ditcher, Jack Banta. as a
starter and came up with a com-

plete came victory, over Boston
and Johnny Sain, a e win-

ner.
Despite their winning spurt, the

Dodgers are unable to shake off
the Phillies who remained one
game back by whipping New York,

Robi' Roberts struck out 1

Giants enroute to his sixth victory.
Roy Smalley was the difference

between Chicago and Pittsburgh
last night. The Cub shortstop it a

bases loaded home run in the fourth
inning to give the Cubs a vic-

tory.
Kenny Raffcnshcrgcr, always

rough for St. Louis, let down the
Cardinals with six hits while Cin-

cinnati banked out a edge.

W. I. L. SCORES

(By The Associate Prem
W. L. Pe;.

Tacoma 24 8 .745

Salem t. 10 14 .588

Wenetchee 1? 14 .543

Yakima 18 18 .500
17 21 .447

Spokane - 14 21 .432

Vancouver 14 20 .412

Victoria 12 24 .333

GAMES LAST NIGHT
Tacoma 4, Wenatchee 1.

Spokane 5, Victoria 3.
3, Salem 1.

Yakima at Vancouver, rain.

PRICES
Mohair 55C lb.

Furnished Free

mam)

HEAVY HITTER Tax Chandler,
tht Umpqua Chiefs big catcher
will plenty of action thi
Sunday, when the Chiefs travel
to Ahland to face the Lithiani
in the tmrd southern Uregon
league contest. Chandler leads
the clubs RBI figures with 6

runs batted in and .500 but
ting average (Staff photol.

Umpqua Chiefs
Go To Ashland

The Umpqua Chiefs will play
their third Southern Oregon league
contest at Ashland Sunday.

Ashland has won two games in
league play. The Lithians beat
Grants Pass 15-- and poundedn, f n i r i.D1UUIWII&3 nuAcuuis IS UI1UC- -
feated in league play with wins
over Crescent City and Myrtle
Creek.

Earl Sargent, the Chiefs mana
ger, has named Buz Snorer to
start the pitching chores for the
Roseburg club.

In other league contesls Sunday,
Myrtle Creek will host the Roeue
River club, Giants Pass will trav
el to Crescent City, and Brookings
will face the powerful Central
Point nine at Central Point.

Camas Valley
By MRS. JAMES COMBS

Glenn Pasco is recovering from
a severe head injury suffered
when he fell from a baseball
backstop on the school grounds re
cently.

Visitors at the Albert Schafcr
ranch over the weekend include
Mr. Schafer's mother, Mrs. Anna
Shacfer, from Portland and his
brother, George, and wife from
Medford where they operate the
99 Motel. Mrs. Schafer had as her
guests Harvy Clark and sister,
June, also Bud Williams from Mon-

tague, Calif. Clark is associated
with his father in cattle raising
and ranching, being owners of the
J.I J ranch in Montague.

William J. hilver, Mrs. Schafer s
brother, from North Hollywood is
staying with the Schafcrs for a
month while he does general re-

pair work on his ranch, the former
Richard Dick place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cummings
have moved into the smaller house
on the place bought by their son.
Howard Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moore spent
Sunday with Mr. Moore's aunt in
Fall Creek, Ore.

Mrs. Ada Thorp went to Eugene
Friday to cast her ballot in the
primary election. She spent the
weekend with friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cole of
Los Angeles spent a week visiting
the former's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Cole.

Dan Smith had a marker put
on his mother's grave in the ceme-
tery in Upper Camas this week.

Mrs. Martin Wycoff was honored
at a birthday party at the home
of Mrs. Guy Jacobs on Sunday
evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Papst and family,
Mrs. Hattie Long, Mrs. Sylvan
Lamm and son, the guest of honor
and her husband, and Mr. and Mrs
Guy Jacobs.

ASSIGNED TO DENVER

SEATTLE, May 27 VP) John
Hofmann, young
pitcher returned by Dallas of the
Texas league, has been assigned
by the Seattle Rainiers to Denver
of the Western league.

The first radio network, NBS,
was opened in November, 1928, fol-

lowed in September the next year
by CBS.

Indiana became a state in 1816.

high school baseball championships
in Oregon tonight.

Roosevelt, the defending Class
A champion, advanced to the finals
of the annual tournament last
night behind the no-h- pitching of
Langiord. Roosevelt downed Al-

bany, 13-- the loser's lone run
scoring on a passed ball.

Roosevelt's opponent will be Eu
gene, which gained the finals on a
17-- victory over Hillsboro.

Drain, the defending class B ti- -

tlist, smothered Union yesterday,
19-- in a game called after 4

innings by mutual agreement.
Drain's opponent tonight will be
Amity, a team that nosed out Aum-svill- e

yesterday,
Russ Taylor and Dale buck were

the Amity heroes. With two out in
the seventh inning, Buck singled.
He stole second base, and scored
the winning run on Taylor's single.
He stole second base, and scored
the winning run on Taylor's single.
Arvey Nelson, Amity hurler, struck
out 10. Eldon Russell, Aumsville,
whiffed 13. ..

Union was completely unable to
cope with Drain, the defending
champs pounded out 14 hits and
stole 13 bases in the abbreviated
contest. Third baseman Bob s

got two triples, a double and
stole two bases.

Eugene scored its second straight
win in downing Hills

boro. The Axemen collected 15

hits and 12 walks. Five Hillsboro
errors added to the carnage.

Line score:
Union 000 00 0 4 4

Drain 526 6x 19 14 1

McBride. Powell (3) and Bloom:
Don Joslyn and Gordon, Dick Jos-li- n

(5).

WSC Is Winner
Over Stanford
In Playoff Game

PULLMAN. Wash.. May 27. HP)
The Stanford Indians will pitch

their strikeout ace,
Jack Hcinen, against Washington
State college today in an attempt
to prolong the District 8 NCAA
baseball playoffs.

Heinen, who won eight and lost
four during the season, will face
either lefty Russ Foster ) or
sophomore Gene Conley ) in
the second game of the

playoff at 1:30 (PS) this aft-

ernoon.
WSC beat the Indians in yes-

terday's opener 3 to 2. If Stanford
should win with Heinen, the third
game would follow as the second
half of a doubleheader.

Two, weeks ago Washington State
enclosed its vast baseball field with
n four-foo- t snow fence. Yesterday
WSC's Don Paul and Gordon
Brunswick slapped homers
over the left field section to win
the game.

Paul's homer came in the second
Inning with none on. Brunswick
socked his in the fourth with one
on. Trailing Stanford scored
in the fifth on Bruce Cameron's
double and added another in the
sixlh when Dave Melton singled,
advanced to third on an error, and
scored on a double play.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

IBr The Anocteled Preul
New York Kid Gavilan, 151V4,

Havana, outpointed Georgic Small,
158W, Brooklyn, 10.

Hollywood, Calif. Frank Buford,
1!)9, Oakland, outpointed Willie
Bean, 206, Los Ar jcles, 10.

Indianapolis Bert Lytell, 166,

Oakland, outpointed Bob Amos,
178, Detroit, 10.

San Francisco Grant Butcher,
1864, San Francisco, outpointed
Harry Wills, 202, Los Angeles, 10.

Boise, Idaho Jose Ochea, 191,
Boise, slopped Willie Parker, 181,
Los Angeles, 3.

SNAP WINS ...

KLAMATH FALLS, May 27-- fP)

Jack Snapp, I6IM1, Merrill, out
pointed Charlie Cato, 157, Oak
land, Calif., in a fight
last night.

WE HAVE

JOBS AVAILABLE

Through Our Employment
Service

For Trained Worker!
If you have tht training, we have
the job.
If you don't hove the training,
come in or coll tomorrow for

in entering thit field.

Grant's Business College
112 N. Stephtni Phone 1535--

HOBDAY'S
HILL'S

Receiving Daily

UMPQUA PRODUCE CO.
401 W. Oak Phone 415 Evenings Phone 1845

DEARBORN-WOO- D

Is poor kitchen
HUNGRY

1 Straight-throug- h balanced design

2 6 ft. cut. Straw-walk- er type rack'

3 Oversize cylinderTqijick ipeed changer

4 Easy adjustments

5 Finest construction. Priced right

Roseburg's
LEADING

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS
will be closed

MONDAY, MAY 29

.and
Tuesday, May 30

Proved In rreat variety of crops,
in light and heavy yields, under
food and bad field, crop and
weather conditions.

MORE Next Winter Frozen-Fres- h. . . Enjoy it
in yovr BEN-HU- R Farm and Home Freezer

freehfreeie roui delicious garden produce now Is a BEN HUH Freoser.

Enor rout gardenherveei in all in goodness through lie year

f MTigl m feed corn, and tastier, nor healthful meal variety. Hi
Cubic Fool Model 2127 Olujraled) holda up 10 625 lbe. FOUR

sites 6, 9, U.S. end 18 cubic foot capacities at your Dealer.
FUL-CL0- SS

FOR

M0( COlORS-MO- DECOR TIN G

N

402 W. Oak Phone 128 or

See us for complete information

on this great combine. Genuine

parts, expert service on Kord
Tractors and Dearborn Implements.

NEW FORD TRACTORS $1398 DELIVEREDSTRINGER'S
MYERS

Washable wall ond
woodwork enamel

HUP

CO.
1811

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Exchange
ROSEBURG, OREGON

Phone 98
Located W Ya&hm St end S P R 7 frocks

TRACTOR CO.
hone 414 J

UMPQUA
125 S. Pine

SHOE SERVICE SHOPS
ROSEBURG

ENJOY MODE HEA1THFUI HYING THROUGH FROZEN FOODS


